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NEW MEMBERS
Australia

• Dealer

Hobbs, M.J.
Marishel, Dr Alfred
West, Norman

39 Bayview Street, Lavender Bay, NSW. 2060 , AUSTRALIA
17 Rosslyn Street, Belleview Hill, NSW.2023, AUSTRALIA
Australian & General
47 Autumn Gully Road, Bendigo, Victoria 3550 , AUSTRALIA
H (~ ! ) 5 4412027
Victorian/Australian gold mitting shares

Austria
"Weidinger, Heinz
*Weywoda, Manfred

HHW, Kaminer StraBe 2 1 , A-\0\0, Wien, AUSTRIA
W (+431 ) 512 88 22
F (+431 ) 512 40 54
KOl!nerhofgasse I, A-\010 , Wien , AUSTRIA
W(+431)5120130
F(+431 ) 512 3377

Dealer and Auctioneer

Dealer and Auctioneer

Belgium
Durigneux • Eric

H (+32)2 73668~7

Rue du Noyer 168 , B-1040 Oruxelles, BELGIUM

Canada
Baird, Jonathan

Munk, Peter L

64 Burnaby Blvd., Toronto, M5N !G4, CANADA
Automotive, Canadiana, Aeronautica l
H (+I) 416 486 4514
31 Scholars Court , Nepean , Ontario K2E 7S2 , CANADA
H(+l)6132251823
F(+l) 6 132253300
1957 Aspen Avenue, Vancouver BC, CANAD/\
H (+ I) 604 877 6000 F (+ ! ) 604 872 4596

Dao, Moh Z.On

25 1 - 4C Zan Men I Road, Shanghai 200041 , Cl-DNA

Levy, Don

China
Chinese Bonds & Shares

France
Grooten, Ralf
•uvy, Lucien

Lonjon, Bernard

Chateau de Poudcous, F-8 1500 Lauaur, FRANCE
11 (+ 33) 63583139 Oonds Worldwide
Marche Dauphine, Stand 199, I Etage, 132-140 Rue des Rosiers, F-93400 Saint-Ouen, FRANC E
W (+ 33) 453 12327
Dealer
Gold Mines and Cinemas
Banks, French Shares
50 Chemin du llas , Des Ormes, F-78 160 Marly-le-Roi, FRANCE

Germany
Gerl, Ralf
*Kron, Karlheinz E.
"Mackert, Dr J.

MeM.CI, Tankred
Packard, Timothy
Schabmayr, Thomas
•Schiefer, Klaus
•Spindler, Jfirgen
*Steinke, Michael

•suppe,, Bernd

Uebelhor, Richard

Hoppersheide weg 62, D-51467, Bcrgisch Gladbach, GERMANY
H (+49) 2202 83806
Chemistry, Explosives. Computer
1-listorische Papiere Karlheinz E. Kron, LandshUter Str. 23, D-84032 , Altdorf, GERMANY
W (+49) 871 36512 F (+49) 871 36512 Dealer, Shares, Bonds and Warrants all over the \\Orld
Wertpapiere-Antiquariat J. Mackert, Katschenreuth 37, Postfach 1682, D-95308, Kulrnback
GERMANY
W (+49) 922 1 65989
F (+49) 922 1 65989
Dealer
Auf der Breede 15 , D-49152, Bad Essen, GERMANY
(+49) 5443 2715 Large US Railroad Bonds, Pre 1880
Jilgerallee 15, D-14469 , Potsdam, GERMANY
Govenunent Bonds
Taubensteinstr. 17, D-83727 Neuhaus , GERMANY
W (+49) 8026 71159
F (+49) 89271 9986
Publisher of US Railroad catalogue
Nonvaleur Concept, Am Rottchen 56, D-40468 Dusseldorf, GERMANY
W (+49)2 1141 8 0135
Gennan Insurance
lmmobilien, HUltschinerdarnm 33, D- 121 63 Berlin, GERMANY
W (+49) 30 5 66 86 53 F (+49)30 5 67 68 38
Dealer, Confederate Sta tes of America
Antik EITecten, Westendstrasse 79, 0--00325 Frankfurt/Main, GERMANY
W (+49) 69 75 1183
F (+49) 69 751185
Dealer & Auctioneer
Wiesbadenere Wertpapier-Antiquariat , Am SchloBpark 12 1, D-65203 Wiesbaden, GERMANY
F (+49) 6 11 6923 09 Dealer in German books and literature,
W (+49) 6 119600 830
accessories, distributor of "Suppes Catalogue Germany" and Suppes Catalogue US -RR 96"
VangerowstraBe 17 , 0--09115 Heidelberg, GERMANY
H(+49)622122622
F(+49)622 1181144

India
Sukhani, S.C.

8 Carnae Street, GPO Post Box 2049

, Calcutta 70000 I , INDIA

Mostly Indian

Latvia
• Falkovs, Izraelias

PO Box 16 1 ,Riga47, LV-\047,LATV!A
W(+371)2224561
Dealer

Russian and Baltic Shares and Bonds

Netherlands

2

-

•van de Scheide, Briggeman

Kentelenweg 70 , NL-3233 , RD Oostvoome

, NETI-IERLANDS

Dealer

Price lists

Poland
*Gorniak, Toman

Kopemi.ka 34p36, 00-336 Warszawa, POLAND. W (+48) 22 260402 F (+48) 22 260402

Dealer
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Switzerland
•Helbig, Rainer

Gnlcrie Sevogcl, Sevogelstrasse 76, CH-4052 Basel, SWITZERLAND
Tel(+41)613 122659
Fax(+41)613 123551
Dealer&Auctioneer

• Faull, Barnaby

Spink & Son Limited, 5.6 & 7 King Street, St James
London SWI Y 6QS, UK
W (+44) 171 930 7888
F (+44) 171 839 4853
Auctioneers & Dealers
3 The Linchets, Bryanstone. Blandford Forum, Dorset DT I I OPU, UK. H (+44) 1258 484 690
UK.
9 Highgrove Court, Poringland, Norwich, Norfolk NRl4 7RS
II (+44) 1508 494896
US Railroads, Railroads in general
Collingwood, bnaes Y Garn, Bow Street, Dyfed S Y24 5BQ, UK.
Cilwendeg, Maco Y Groes, New Quay, Wales, UK
Coin Collecting, Antiques, Collectibles
H (+44) 1545 560280
c/o Bank of America lr1t. , I Alie Street, London El SDE, UK
W (+44) 171 417 7771
Eastern European
101 Worcester Lane, Stourbridge, W. Midlands,DY9 OSJ, UK.
H (+44) 1562 886 638
US Railroads, Stamps, Coins, Postcards, Licence Plates
Foxhollow , 15 High St., Orwell, Royston SGS 5QN, UK
II (+44) 1223 207707
UK Textiles, Northern England.

United Kingdom

Hardy, Peter
Harris, G. Russell
Kidner, Richard

O'Connor, Leo
Phillips, March

Standish, Brian
Thornton, David C.

United Arab Emirates
Sher, Anwer Qayum

Union National Bank, PO Box 3065, Abu Dhabi, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

United States of America
"'Adams Jr, Al C.

• Anthony, Ray
Ball, Douglas B.
Bracco, Barbara
"' Drum, Eric A

Ford, Harold
Herzog, Mary
Lincoln, Harold M.
Slade, Edwin
Somosa, Nuel

PO Box 246, Alpharetta, GA 30239, USA. Dealer
PO Box 687, Elkton, OR 97436, USA. H (+ I) 503 584 2257 W (+I) 503 584 2258 Dealer
Autographs and Historical Docwnents
167 East 67th Street, Appl. I 0-C, New York NY I002 1, USA
224 Grant Ave, Cliffside Park, NJ07010, USA.
W (+1)2 12 943 1880 F (+I) 2 12 908 4047
4310 Mark Street, Omaha, NE 68123, USA
Dealer, Railroad & Mining Stock Certificates
PO Box 871009, Stone Mountain, GA 30087--0026, USA
36 Pierrepont St, Brookl)11 , NY 11201 , USA.
W (+ I) 212 943 1880 F (+ I) 212 908 4047
1549 Parkridge Avenue,Toledo, OH 43624, USA
4326 S. Caliente Street, Las Vegas, NV 89119, USA.
W (+I) 702 734 6681
F (+ I ) 702 731 6709
15 New Friendship Road, Howell
NJ 07731 , US/\.

CHANGE OF DETAILS
Australia
Dolin, Adrian

Unit I, Burroway street, Neutral Bay, NSW 2089 , AUSTRALIA
F(+61)299093902
W (+6 1)299533301

Lceuwerck. Franky

Slackthuisstraat 29 , B-9800 Deinze, BELGIUM
Aviation before 1920, Egypt Decorative, Belgi,m City - Ypres
H (+.12) 09 380 2678

Blumberg, Jo hn

Cranlx.'r!)' Resort, PO Box 4002, Colling"ood,

Belgium
Canada
L9Y 2T9 , CANADA

H (+ I) 705 446 2851

Germany
*Weng, Riidiger K

Gerretsfeld 104, D-41748 Viersen, GERMANY.
Fax (+49) 21 62 355 560
Tel (+49) 21 62 355 550,

Dealer

United Kingdom
Mackenzie, Andrew

46 Popes Avenue, Strawberry Hill, Twickenham, Middx TW2 5TL, UK.
Solely US & UK Railroads

United States of America
6 Church Street,New Preston, CT 06777, USA.
W (+ I) 203 868 9596
Book Dealer I USA Material
Transportiq ues, P.0 .8ox 6563, Alexandria, VA 22306, USA.
W(+l)703 7682899
F(+l)7037682990
Dealer

*Hutzler, Jim

•

MEMBERSHIP RECRUITMENT

•

The 1111111ber of members i11 the Society is steadily growi11g a11d has 110w reached ,111 all time high. You ca11
comribute to this growth by se11di11g or faxi11g the 11l1111es a11d addresses of a11y of your frie11ds, colleagues or
custom ers who you think may be interested iujoining our Society.
Please send or Jax to Peter Boag whose address a11d pho11e 1111111ber are 011 the inside fro11t cover.
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THE SOUTH AFRICAN SOCIETY
CHAIRMAN'S REPORT
During the past
year the holding of
South
Africa's
first democratic
e lection and the
installation of a
Government
of
National
Unity
have tran sformed
the situat ion in
South
Africa ,
givi ng rise to a considerable improvement in
business confidence and greater optimism for
the future.
The field of scripophily in South Africa has
been relatively quiet for some time, but the
political transition should have positive results
for the hobby in due course. Loca l prices of
Southern African material have continued to
rise, caused partly by the continuing decline in
the value of the Rand, which confirms the
Rand hedge aspect of the hobby in South
Africa. The decrease in Society membership
last year can be expected to be reversed this
year, assisted by the formation by John
Fellowes of a scripophily discussion group in
Cape Town .
The Society 's 14th Annual General Meeting
was held on October 2 1995 in Sandton. The
necessary business was efficiently conducted,
the retiring officers being re-elected and the
accounts for the financial year ending March
31 1995 approved. Accounts and Minutes are
availab le from our Secretary on request.
1 wou ld li ke to thank our Secretary Maria
Loudon, our Treasurer David Grawitzky and
JBSS in London for their assistance and
support during the year.
Tony Ross
Chairman, South African Bond & Share
Society

'THE JOURNAL'
CLOSING DATES
These

are

the

dates

by

which

advertisements must reach the Editor:

4

December 15
March 31
June 30
September 30

copy

and

LETTER FROM AUSTRALIA
The collecting of old
shares in Australia has
started lo refl ec t the
renewed imercst from a
range of collectors, but unfortunately we have
a limited local auction scene in Australia at
present.
I am reg ularly asked where to
purchase old shares or how to strut collecting
but with one or two exceptions such as
Downie' s Coin Auctions, there are few
avenues for collectors. Most of us purchase
from international auctions or dealers.
Over the next few years Australia will move 10
total abolition of share scrip as we move to a
central share register. l believe this will
generate a growing in1erest from collectors as
they reali se that bonds and shares as we know
them will be a thing of the past. (Compare the
Norweg ian club's experience in 1988 - see
page 7 - Ed.)
l hope that the ,introduction of a short piece
about Au stralia in each Journ al wil l start to
generate some correspondence. My address
and fax arc inside the front cover, and I shall
be very pleased 10 hear from members in, or
interested in , Australia.
Richard Green
!BSS Austra li an Correspondent

CANADIAN SECRETARY
The Secretary of
Canadian Society
moved hou se. His
address is in s id e
front cover.

the
has
new
the

'THE JOURNAL'
ADVERTISING RATES
Back cover (spot colour) . .
£ 110
lnside back cover (spot colour)
£90
Fu ll Page. .. . . . .
£70
Half Page. . .
...........
£45
Quarter page
.........
£25
Eighth page (co llectors on ly) .... £ 12
These rates are based on artwork being
supp li ed 'ca mera-ready' lo the Society.
expenditure
incurred
on
Add itiona l
preparation wil l be billed lo the advertiser.
We give a discount of I 0% where a full year's
Journal advertising is prepaid at these rates.
Advertisements may be paid for by UK cheque
or Eurocheque or by VISA, MasterCard or
Eurocard.
Contact: The Editor.
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PROFESSOR HIELSCHER
RECEIVES THE IBSS AWARD
The Society's 1995 Award for a Significant Comribution to Scripophily has been presented to
Professor Dr Udo Hielscher of the University of Leipzig. The occasion for the ceremony was the
Berlin Show on September 23. Before an audience of 150, the Award - tangibly represented by an
engraved presentation plate - was presented to Professor Hiel scher by rBSS Chairman Brian Mills,
!BSS USA President Haley Garrison and USA Secretary Diana Herzog. Haley Garrison (speaking
in German) and Diana Herzog (in English) read the citation.
Professor Hielscher is Professor of Economic Science and Director of the In stitu te of Finance al the
University of Leipzig. He is the author of ' Hi stori sche amerikanische Aktien ('Historic American
Shares'), a well researched and richly illustrated reference book published in 1987, and of
numerous research articles in scripophi ly journals, the most recent being two extensive articles in
HP-Magazin about the early development of tramroads and railways in Great Britain . He has been
a coll ector of scripophily for 20 years. hi s special interest being early and important US and British
compan ies. and he is a well known and respected figure al international scripophily fairs in the
United States and Europe.
Congratulat ions, Professor Dr Hielscher!

SWEDEN'S SCRIPOPHILY
SOCIETY

NEW COMMITTEE MEMBER
FOR GERMANY

Svenska Fiireningen for
Historiska
Viirdepapper
(the Swed ish Society for
Historical Certificates) was
founded in 1979. The Society has close lo 300
members. a figure which has stayed fairly
stable for the last few years . Most of the
members focus their interest on Swedish
bonds and shares, but industry specia li sation is
common. The most popular industry themes
are railways. mining, shipping and banks.

Karl-Michael
Kruppa has kindly
agreed to join the JBSS
Committee.
He
intends lo provide a
link
between
the
Committee
and
members in Germany,
and to build on the
of
the
success
Society's participation
in the Berlin Show. Michael will be very
pleased to hear from all members interested in
IBSS activities in Germany, and those able and
will in g to provide increased German
information in The Journal. His address and
phone are inside the front cover.

The twice-yearly auctions constitute one
main stay of the Society. 3 I auctions have
taken place to date, usually with about 200
items per event. I 0% commission is charged to
buyer and seller alike. Mail bids are accepted.
The auction lots are always li sted in the
Society's illustrated journal 'Historiska
Vtirdepapper' , with 3-5 issues per year,
another pillar of the Society. Most issues
include articles about Swedish scripophily
documents.
The third base of the Society is the meetings.
usually 2 or 3 per year. always announced
beforehand in the Society's journal. e<>

e<>

There is normally no meeting charge.

Committee
Members
Michael Kruppa
(left) and
Erik Boone al
the Berlin
Show.

The membership fee is SKrl50 (£15) per year.
payable in cash, banker's draft or international
money order.

John Ortengren, Chairman
Alvagen 17b, S-19143 Sollentuna, Sweden.
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SPECIAL OFFER
0

0

0

0

10 Different USA Railroad Bonds
Train Vignette 1880 - 1915

*$195

10 Different USA Railroad Shares
Train Vignette 1880 - 1899

*$195

30 Different USA Specimen Shares
with vignettes

*$195

Poor's Manual of Railroads, 1925 - 1940

$195

(Airmail add $25 per book)

* Air Postage Included

BRUCE HEINER
P.O. BOX 421
HUNT VALLEY
MD 21030 USA
6

PHONE:
(+1) 410 584 7090
FAX:
(+1) 410 771 1615

SCRIPOPHILY INNORWAY

members are widely spread throughout
Norway. But we have a local organisation in
Kristiansand which is very active and socially
organised. They have about 30 members and
have monthly meetings and sma ll auctions,
and have very much fun with the scripophi ly
hobby.

_,....,.,,.,,.,,.,..., Norsk Selskap for Scripofili
(NSFS
the Norwegian
Socict y for Seri poph iIy) was
founded at the Oslo Stock
Exchange in April 1988. The
reason was the change in Norwegian stock
trading which went from paper stocks to
electronic stocks. We received massive press
coverage, with about 300 news articles in
newspapers and financial weeklies. We also
got coverage on major TV channels and radio.

Another aim of our Society is to form a library
of books about financia l and local business
history. In fact we have more than 1,500
books in our library, and we believe this is the
largest privately owned col Ice ti on in Norway.
Our biggest problem today is obtaining newly
The
discovered material for our auctions.
most popular collecting themes arc banking,
shipping, mining and railways. Stocks issued
after 1970 are very popular because prices are
often only NOK 10 - 200. This is the cheap
way Lo collect stocks and bonds and relates to
the financial history of our own days.

The result was explosive. More than 300
members the first year. rising to 500 later.
Prices were very bullish and the market
climbed too fast. In 1990 we reached a peak
and the R,iros Kobbcrvcrk (coppermine)
1628/1821 was sold for NOK 56,000 (£5,600) .
Then too much material nooded the market
and prices went down. Since 1990 the prices
of common pieces have fallen 50% or more.
Many specu lators went away and today the
New
hobby is based on real collectors.
material always attracts interest and is sti ll
reaching
high
prices
(around
NOK

General ly foreign material is very hard to sell
in the Norwegian market, but we are always
very interested to have British-issued stocks
re lating to mining in Norway cons igned Lo our
auctions because almost all our mining
industry was financed by the British.

2,00015 ,000).

The annual membership fee for NSFS is
NOK300 (£30) .

Today we have 265 members. Each year the
members receive two 30-pagc NSFS journals
with news about auctions, prices, comments,
history etc. and also 2 to 4 high-qual ity auction
catalogues . Formal meet ings are few because

Oddvar Wa lle Jensen, Chairman
Postboks 48, 0vre Ullern, N-0311 Oslo,
Norway.

U.S. Stocks

COLIN NARBETH &
SONS LTD.

Send for FREE list of bargains
All priced fro m $4 .- $25. U.S.

John Blumberg
Cranberry. Box. No. 4002 .
Collingwood . Ontario
L9Y - 2T9 Canada

Banknote Specialists
Also Bonds and Shares
Buying / Selling

20 Cecil Court,
Charing Cross Road,
London WC2N 4HE
'B'

I am Not a dealer

rzKR

BONDS LIMITE; ;
PO Box I, Kelvedon,

Colchester, Essex C05 9EH

Tel: 01376 571711 Fax: 01376 570125
Send today for your free copy of
our·worldwide' catalogue and updated list.

0171-379 6975

We are always interested in

(Leicester Square Tube Station)
Monday - Saturday 10 .3 0am - 5 .30pm
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HISTORIC BONDS & SHARES
FROM BERLIN
German Bonds & Shares
Coniederate Bonds
Railways
} '"
Colonial & Shipping
Mining & Oil
Banks & Insurances
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I Offer:-

~

A personalised Service for Rare and Elusiv.e Papers,
sending Copies;
Preparation of Inexpensive Decorative Collections;
Quantity Offers for Publicity Purposes;
Free and Non-Binding Offers sent on Approval to Clients.
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Original - Shares Calendar 1996

- The World in Motion 6 transportation pieces-

Railroads, Automotive, Ships
English Text

DM79

STEFAN ADAM
BOND & SHARE ANTIQUES
Post Box 37 04 26, D-14134 Berlin, GERMANY
Tel (+49) 30 815 8465
Fax (+49) 30 815 3641
7,::~~~~~~~~~<&~~'r&~~~"0:,~~~~~~ -
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FOR YOUR DIARY . ...
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Events in iralics are new or amended since the last listi ng.
Contact phone numbers are give n be low. Other detail s of the auctioneers are given in the 1995 Di rec tory.
Dates are sometimes changed at short notice, so it is advisable to check with the organiser before
attending.

MEETINGS

* SHOWS * AUCTIONS

Organisers

~

please send dates to the

Chairman Brian Mills
No vembe r 1995
7
IBSS Meeting & Mi ni -Auction London
(+44) 1737 842833
Weywoda Auction Vienna (+43 1) 5 12 0130
II
WHACO! Show & Auct ion McLean VA
II
(+ I) 703 866 0 175
Scriporama Auction (Dwch only) Amsterdam
/8
25
25

A pril
2

/3
20
27

( +31) 1880 30662
Boone Aucti on & Bourse A ntwerp

May

(+32) 9 386 90 9 1

7

Freunde A11crio11 Mi/nchen (+49) 5312818 40
II

December

2
5
5
9
9

Tschbpe Auct ion Di.isseldorr
(+49) 2 1316027 56
IBSS Auct ion & Meeting London
( +44) 1737 842833
NSFS Mini-aucrion Oslo ( +47) 22 52 1308
Canad ian BSS Meeti ng Ontario
(+ I) 416 694 951~

12

Gutmrski Auction Wiesbaden
( +49) 2222 61601
* BonhamsA11c1ion London (+44) 171393 3949

16

HPAuctionBern(+41)313126116

I l//2
21

IBSS Meeting & Mini-auction Lo11do11
(+44) 1737 842833
Boone Aucrion Anllrerp (+32) 9 386 909/
WHACO.I Show & A11c:1io11 McLean VA
(+/) 703 866 0175
H P Auction Bern (+4/) 3/ 312 6116

IBSS Meeting & Mini-auction London
(+44) 1737 842833

Canadian BSS Meerinf.: Ontario
(+/) 416 69-1 95/4
Freunde Auction & Bourse GosfadHt1r:.
(+49) 5312818 40
NSFS Auction Oslo ( +47) 22 52 1308

COLLECTORS' MEETINGS
Visi tors are always welcome at these informal
gatherings. for ta lk, exchange and often min i-auctions.

Frankf urt a m Main collectors meet on the first
Thursday of each month at 6 pm in the H istorix Bar on
the ROmerberg.

January 1996
2
IBSS Meeting & Mini-auction London
(+44) 1737 842833
25-28 Smythe Auction & Show Strasburg PA
(+1)212943 1880
27
IBSS Meeti ng Strasburg PA (+ I) 804 220 0294
Februa r)'
6
IBSS Meeting & Mini-auction London
(+44) 1737 842833

The Belgian club meets in Brusse ls on the fourth
Thursday of each month. Telepho ne Jean-P ierre Magos
(+32) 10223282.
Members of NSFS meet monthly in Kristia nsand .
Telephone Oddvar Walle Jensen (+47) 22 52 1308.
Scripophila H elvetica often holds a meeting in Bern
befo re an HP Auc1ion.
In Lond on, IBSS meetings are held on the first Tuesday

8

Phillips Aucrion London (+44) 1716291877

of every month (except August), starting at 6/6.30 pm, at

10
23-25

Sevogel Auction Basel (+4 1) 6131226 59
* Ch icago Paper Money Exposition
(+I) 414 282 2388

the Ski Club, I I 8 Eaton Square (entrance in Upper
Belgrave Street) in SW I near Victoria Stat ion.

23
24

* Smyrhe Aucrio11 Chicago(+!) 212

24

943 1880
APCPV Members-only Auction L isbon

(+35 1) I 9-132483
Canadian BSS Meeting Ontario
(+I) 905 624 3076

IPOSTAL/PHONE AUCTIONS I
Investment Research Inst itute(+ I) 510 686 9067
November 16
Ga lerie Sevogel (+4 1) 613122659
November 17

March
5
IBSS Aucrion & Meeting London
9

II
16
23
30/31

( +-1-1) 1737 8-12833
Scriporama & First Dwch Auction Amsterdam
(+JI) 188030662

Sowh Aji"ican BSS Meeting Jolu11111esburg
( +27) II 789 1546
RAAB Auction & Show Dii.ue/do,f
/+49) 6051 8208!~
Nw11istoria Auction Paris (+33) I -19 27 92 71

Fre1111de Auction & Bourse Fra11kjl1rt/Mai11
(+-19)53/ 2818-10

* These events contain

RAAB Verlag (+49) 6051 8208 14
Nm·ember /8

December 5

M Veissid & Co (+44) 1743 272 140
November 29 January 31 March 27
Wertpapiere Albani/Gasche (+4 1) 62 794 29 M
December 9 Marci, 9

Numistoria (+33) I 49 27 92 71
December 21
NSFS ( +47) 22 52 1308
Fehnwry
HHW (+-131) 512 8822
February 20

a limited quantity of .:.cripophily material amongst other collectable'.'-.

9
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COLLECTORS" BILLBOAR
Ads on this Billboard are FREE. Collectors only please. The same ad
cannot be accepted for two issues in succession. Send your ads to
Chairman Brian Mills.
MUSHROOMffRUFFLE FARMS & YEAST/PENICILLIN INDUSTRY
WANTED
Robert S Marks, P O Box 2006. Rehevot 76120 Israel
CASINOS, THERMAL BATHS & MINERAL WATERS
wanted by Klaus Winterscheid , Am Elisabethheim 65,
D-42111 Wuppertal , Germany

CHINESE BONDS & SHARES WANTED URGENTLY!
Write to Mr. Moh Zon Dao. 25 l-4C Zan Men I Road . Shanghai 200041, China.
LAUNDRIES , ANY COUNTRY
wanted by Clive Brunswick, 4 Croye Close, Andover, Hants SPIO 3AF. UK.

BACK ISSUES OF lBSS JOURNALS WANTED
to complete my personal collection. Name your price. Journals 4/82, 2/83, 1/84,
1/85. Newsletters Jun & Dec 84, April 85.
Brian Mills, PO Box 9. Tadworth, Surrey KT20 7JU. UK.
NORTHWEST USA CERTIFICATES PRE-1900
wanted - willing to trade
Henry Hinck, 1659 7th Ave, Clarkston WA 99403 USA
WESTERN US RAILROADS
wanted by Ges Payne, High Trees, Hook Heath Road , Woking, Surrey GU22(X2F, UK
FRENCH BANKS WANTED
Bernard Lonjon, 50 Chemin du Bas , Des Ormes, F-78160 Marty-le- Roi. France.

NEW YORK CITY STOCKS & BONDS
wanted by Axel Zehrfeld, Philippistr. 9, D-14059 Berlin , Germany
LEISURE, CIRCUSES, ZOOS , CONCERT HALLS wanted for my collection.
Friedrich Hlitte, Am Gentenberg 115. D-40489 Dli sse ldorf 31 , Germany.
AUTOMOTIVE & AERONAUTICAL
wanted by new me mber Jonathan Baird, 64 Burnaby Blvd, Toronto M5N I G4
Canada
UK TEXTILE COMPAN IES WANTED
Please write to David Thornton. Foxhollow, 15 High Street, Orwell , Royston SGS
5QN, UK.

TOBACCO RELATED COMPANIES
including cigars, matches , snuff and pipes WANTED by Tony Holliman. 32 The
Avenue, Billericay, Essex, UK.

LO

THE FIRST BERLIN SHOW
September 22-24
The first major scripophil y show and aucti on
o n former Warsaw Pact territory auracted
nearl y 1,000 collectors, dealers and visitors
from as far away as So uth A merica and
Australi a as well as Croatia, Latvia, Lithuani a,
Poland , Egypt , Turkey and Israel and the more
usual West Europeans and North America ns.
The Show occupied three fl oors in the Crow n
Prince's Palace on Berlin 's Unter den Linden,
with over 50 scripophil y dealers and many
others dea ling in banknotes and books. There
was heavy trading between dealers. As usual
at sc ripophil y fairs, many of the collectors had
come to " look and feel" rather than buy.
These shows are valuabl e opportunities for
co llectors to assess the market and to make
new dea ler contacts for future buyi ng.
Noti ceable to a visitor were the many German
scripophil y dea lers who sell ''jo ke shares",
" Milli on Dollar Notes" and vari ous items
bearin g share facsimiles such as mouse mats,
wrapping paper, table mats and postcards: and
ties, scarves and watches with "bulls & bears''
and simil ar motif's. Some German dealers sell
th ousa nds of such ite ms at good pro fit
margins.

Club Meetings
The organi sers were genero us in providing
space and facilities for collectors' clubs. The
two German clubs. EDH AC and DGW, he ld a
joint meeting with a coll ectors' bourse and
talks on European sec uriti es by Professo r
Wanner (EDHA C Pres ident) and Dr Fengler.
IB SS held its first meeting ever in a nonA nglophone locati on. The crowded meetin g
was chaired, in Germ an and Eng li sh, by
Berline r Karl -Mi chae l
Kruppa.
IB SS
Chairman Bri an Mill s spo ke of the hi story and

aims of the Soc iety and the opportunities now
for acti vity by German members. IBSS USA
Secretary Di ana Herzog re ported o n the
scripophil y scene in Ameri ca and U. S.A.
Chapter President Haley Garri son presented a
fascin ating film about the Vanderbilts which
was very well received.
The Society had a large stand in the Show
orga ni sed by Me mbership Secretary Peter
Boag and Bri an and Bronwen Mill s with very
acti ve help fro m USA Vice- President Richard
Gregg and members Tony Al len, Ralf Hell and
Axel Zehrfeld. New members were recruited
from fi ve countries and valu abl e contacts
made with a number of co llectors' clubs in
Germany and East Europe.

Crown Prince's Palace
Deliberate ly chosen to sy mbo li se united
Germany (it was the site of the signin g of the
Unifi ca ti o n Treaty in
1990),
the
Kro nprinze npalais is impress ive and located
conveni entl y close lo East Berlin 's excell ent
mu seums and ga ll eri es.
However, be in g
virtuall y in no-man' s land, cl ose to Check
Point Charli e, the principal economic activity
in the area at present is constructi on work and
the di gging of much-needed new drains. It
will be im press ive in 5 yea rs o r so.
Fortunately the Sho w hotel was well chosen,
reasonabl y pri ced and cl ose to the Show site.
The Show orga nisers (JAB - Stefan Adam ,
Erik Boone and Karl -Michael Kruppa) are to
be congratul ated on overcoming the problems
of creatin g a majo r new show in an
unsophi sticated venue, and starling up with a
BANG . We understand JAB intends to hold
the second Berlin Show at the same time in
1996 bu t at a new site less affec ted by
reconstructi on acti vity. The Berlin Show has
got off to an excellent start and !BSS is
looking fo rward to being there nex t year.
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WORLD DEALER LISTS
Dealers - to have your catalogue listed here, send it to the Chairman Brian Mills.
Collectors - please mention IBSS when contacting dealers.

Adam Historical Shares, P O Box 370426,
D-14134 Berlin, Germany
International Pricelist. The only German
dealer's catalogue we have seen in English.
Attractive full colour presentation of 40 world
shares and bonds but little historic
information. Prices DM40-DM950.

Aktien-Galerie, Spetzgarter Weg 1, D88662 Ueberlingen, Germany
Bond & Share Express Ausgabe 18 Herbst
1995. In German despite the English title.
Very interesting research on 20 bonds and
shares, mainly Cuba and USA plus one French
-Canadian and some others. Full colour
illustrations of most pieces. Prices DM29DM360.

Alain Boilay, 12 rue du Vexin Duval,
Dormont, F-27920 St Pierre de Bailleul,
France
Le Pass'Tan No.1 Automne 95. Collectorfriendly listing of 200 world (mostly Frenchlanguage) shares and bonds with brief details .
Grouped by theme, efficiently cross-indexed
About half are
by region or country.
illustrated. Prices FFr40-FFr400.

Art Unica, The Bull & Bear Company,
Siemenstr. 1, D-73235 Weilheim/Teck,
Germany
(I) Katalog 1995.
Attractive 36-page
catalogue. Well over 200 world stocks &
bonds in full colour. Prices DM I 8-DM2,850.
(2) Bull & Bear leaflet No. 3 1995. Small
leaOet with 40 US , French and German shares,
mostly without illustrations, but with news and
a range of speciality items (see next).
(3) Finanzpriisente 1996 Colour leaOet of
speciality gift items related to scripophily and
banknotes: silk ties, scarves, watches, framed
shares and joke shares such as the Erste
Frankfurter Nikolaus "signed by Chris Kindl
and Niko Laus" .

Benecke & Rehse, Am Al ten Bahnhof 4b, D38122 Braunschweig, Germany
(I) Kundeninformation No. 26, September
1995. 8-page customer newsletter with some
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interesting research information and a list of
180 world shares on offer at prices DM28DM 1,500. Good descriptions but only II
illustrations. Includes "joke shares" .

(2) Eisenbahnen der USA. A new approach:
this 4-page full colour lcanet aims to attract
railway enthusiasts into scripophily. 20 US
railroad pieces with some history. Prices
DM25-DM345.
(3) Luxus Line. Extra-special framing. 13
colourful framed pieces with additional
artwork on the mounts: for example, a Congo
L'lkelemba share with two matching African
women shown on the mount (DM635).

CAPRA, 6 Regency Court, Oakville Ont.
L6H 2P7, Canada
Canadian Gold Mines 1995. 80 Canadian
gold mines mostly 20th century priced below
$C20, but with some specials such as Beauce
Mining & Milling Co 1881 at $Cl50. A good
description of each piete but few illustrations.

Centennial Documents, P O Box 5262,
Clinton NJ08809, USA
Historische Wertpapiere direkt aus
Amerika.
The first American dealer's
catalogue we have seen in German . 90 US
stocks and bonds (75 % railroads) fully
described and illustrated in a 36- page black &
white brochure. Prices DM40-DM600.

Historisches Portfolio, Kaiserstr. 23, D60311 Frankfurt/Main, Germany
Preisliste 9/95. A longer list than usual from
this dealer: 130 pieces mostly new to the
market, about 60% German.
Good
descriptions but only six illustrations (black &
white). Prices DM20-DM520. Includes an
interesting share of the Dutch National Opera
issued to ·'Dr Philips, Eindhoven" in 1919.

Ruprecht
Historische
Wertpapiere,
Genfergasse 10, Postfach, CH-3001 Bern,
Switzerland
2 Ausgabe 1995. 4-page black & white sheet
offering 16 pieces from five countries at prices
from SFrl3-SFr455. All illustrated.

Stock Search International, 10855 N Glen
Abbey Drive, Tucson AZ 85737, USA
Catalog IV. I 00 bonds & stocks, half USA ,
half from 11 other countries, mostly 20th
century, grouped by theme, with good
descriptions and a full black & while
illustration of every piece. Prices $10-$225.

WORLD DEALER LISTS
The Scripophily Shop, Britannia Hotel,
Grosvenor Square London, WIA 3AN UK
Price List Supplement September 1995.

W H Collectables, 500 Chesham House,
150 Regent St., London WIR SFA UK
Sales List W. VI. Li st of I 00 pieces from 20

Thi s is the first I ist since the Scripophi ly Shop
linked with R M Smythe. lt has not changed
style and contains 27 US stocks and bonds and
18 from 8 other countries, almost half of them
illustrated (black & white) and with good
descriptions. Prices £6-£95. Al so phone cards
and autographed letters.

countri es w ith 30 large monochrome
illustration s. Strong on USA and Great
Britain. Prices £12-£225. Al so some dealer
or beginner bulk lots averaging about £2 per
piece.

Tony Allen, P O Box 4, Felixstowe IPII
9PG, UK
Stock lists 95/2 - 95/5. The first li sts from thi s
dealer were aimed at beginner coll ectors of US
railroads, but together these li sts contain 85
stocks and bonds from 8 countries, and include
go lf clubs and two Canadi an pieces iss ued to
Briti sh Prime Mini ster Stanl ey B ald win .
Prices £3-£65 .
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WWA Suppes, Am Schlosspark 121, D65203 Wiesbaden, Germany
( I ) American Railways Katalog 1. Seventy
US railroad stocks & bo nd s. All full y
illu strated (bl ack & white) but no hi stori c
inform ati on. Priced from DM9 to DM 298.
(2) Clearing: Winter 1995. 200 world shares
& bonds at ·'c razy prices" to clear stoc k.
So me are indeed 40% below other German
deal ers' prices, others a re not.
All are
illustrated (black & white) . Prices DM 8DM 1,300 . Some joke shares included such as
Ewing Oil and a "Wi esbadener Osterhasen
1,000-egg share" .

NEW MEMBERS · NEW COUNTRIES
We are especi all y deli ghted to welcome the new members from China, Latvia, Pol and and the
United Arab Emirates: four countries where we were not prev iously represented. Welco me too o f
course to all the other new me mbe rs li sted on pages 2 and 3.
New! A great gift, Christmas or anytime.

Stock certificates on shirt!
The "In Stock" T-shirt ... $17.95
Sweatshirt .... $20. 95
1) Buffalo Bill 's Wild West Company
(cert # 101: with Bill. Indians, Buffalo , 1887)

2) The Wright Company
(cert #102 : with airplane, 1915)

Specify t-shirt or sweatshirt, cert#, and
size (Large or X-Large) .
Postage:(U .S.) Add $.50/shirt and $1 /sweat
(Foreign) Add $3/shirt and $5/sweatshirt.
(All) Add $3 handling. (NY only : add sales tax .)
Please remit 1) U.S.$ check or money order on
U.S. bank . 2) U.S. postal money order or 3) Visa/
Mastercard number+ expiration date (add 3%).

lllftIDJJmllNC
P.O. Box 6688
Flushing, NY 11365-6688
~
Tel: 718-380-4009
~
Fax: 718-380-9793

We buy & sell
BONDS & SHARE CERTIFICATES

Open
Monday - Friday
Saturday by Appointment

Suite 645 , Linen Hall
162 - 168 Regent Street, London W1 R 5 TV
Tel : 0171-437 4588
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CERTIFICATES FROM
WARTIME LUXEMBOURG
A wartime oddity has recently turned up in
Europe. The Banque Internationale it
Luxembourg is an old-establi shed and wellknown bank, the largest in Luxembourg. Its
share certificates and obligations, of several
types, are seen on the collectors' market from
time to time, although far from common.
One type we have not seen before is the
German issue of 1943. Luxembourg was
formally absorbed into the German Reich
during World War 11, and all institutions were
converted into their German equiva lent.
Prewar B.I.L. shares were in French, for a
Societe Anonyme, expressed in Luxembourg
currency, printed locally etc. However, the
1943 issue (i llustrated here) was ent irely in
German , with the bank described as an
Aktiengesellschaft, expressed in Reichsmark,
and
printed
in
Frankfurt.
We do not know if
this was a new
issue, or whether
existing shares had
to be submitted for
replacement ,
but
these 1943 shares
were
doubtless
themselves replaced
soon after liberation in 1944. They are very
rare indeed; probably most were destroyed.

RUSSIAN BONDS REPAID IN
1988
Many members will recall that, back in 1988,
very large numbers of Russian bonds were
surrendered by U.K. citizens for repayment
under an Anglo-Soviet agreement.
The accountants handling the matter produced
a full listing of all bonds surrendered (and
subsequently destroyed), which might help
co llectors of Russian bonds to assess the rarity
of their pieces. Your editor has a copy of this
listing, which he is happy to lend (NOTE LEND!) to interested collectors.
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Unfortunately, no similar record was
published in respect of bonds surrendered
under the Chinese deal.

BELGIUM TOO
A similar position arose in regard to the very
small piece of Belgium, on the German border,
which is German-speaking. This too was
formally incorporated into Germany during
World War II .
Few witnesses of this exist in scripophil y. The
on ly one we know is the share of the brewery
in Malmedy, a town in this area. Its shares of
the 1920s were of the Brasserie de Malmedy
S.A. , ent irely in French, expressed in Belgian
francs, and printed, of course, in Belgium. A
share issued in 1942/3 was in the name of the
Malmedy Aktienbrauerei, had text entirely in
German, was expressed in Reichsmark. and
was printed in Germany. Again, the German
issue was doubtless soon replaced on the
return of Malmedy to Belgium after the war,
although we have not seen any post-1944
shares of the brewerr company. Both Belgian
and German pieces are very difficult to find.

ERIK BOONE
advises that his next auctions
will be held in Antwerp
(at the Holiday Inn Crowne Plaza)
on

25 November 1995
13 April 1996
There wiJJ be over 800 lots on
offer on each occasion, and the
well-illustrated
catalogues, mostly in English,
are/will be available,
free, on request.

Address
Kouter 126, 9800 Deinze,
Belgium
Tel: Belgium (32) 93.86.90.91
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FOOTBALL SHARES &
BONDS
Quite a number of coll ectors like footba ll
papers , and we try to show new discoveries. In
The Journal for August 1995 we showed a
bond issued recently by Benfica, of Li sbon.
This piece is not a recent issue (it dates from
1958), but we believe it is previously unknown
on the collectors' market. It was issued by
Atletico Madrid (not as renowned as its Real
Madrid neighbours, but still a major Spani sh
club). As usual with such pieces, it is very
colourful.
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MISPRINTS
From time to time we feature newlydi scovered misprints. We have three to offer
this time.
I. The Geneva share dated 1297. described on
page 20.
2. The Little Bernice Gold Minjng Co. of
Silver Cliff, Colorado, dated 1903. The name
Silver Cl iff is given tlu-ee times on the paper,
twice correctly, the third time as Silver Liff.
3. The La Esperanza Banana Cu lti vation S.A. ,
formed in Liege in 19 14. rt carries the printed
seal of the Republica de Hondura (rather than
Honduras), consu late in Antwerp.
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'WHACO! News'
The Fall issue of ' WHACO! News' (the
newsletter of the WHACO! club in
Washington DC) li sts a dozen or so reference
books - biographical dictionaries, group
biographies ,
histories
which
are
recommended for the best overview of US
business history and hi storic entrepreneurs.
Also included in this issue is the latest section
of the WHACO' Historical Price Database
showing prices rea li sed on 350 US stocks and
autograph leuers etc in the period February to
August. Plus an interesting article by Ted
White explaining the pleasures of col lecting
by theme, using Maryland as an example.

FACSIMILE SHARES
We have now had the opportunity to sec one
of the facsimile share certificates being
offered by prominent German
dealer
Wiesbadener Wertpapier-Antiquariat (Bernd
Suppes). While it is abundantly clear from
advertising that these are facs imi les, and there
is not the slightest suggest ion that they are
offered as genu ine certificates, we were
concerned at the possibility of them being
passed on later as genuine pieces.
We are now entirely satisfied that the
precautions taken by WWA make this
impossible. Not only is there a clear imprint
'Faksimile - WWA Suppes' at the bottom, but
(in case this should be cut ofl) , there is a clear
embossed stamp of the WWA logo on the
printed area of the paper. The facsimi les are
well-produced and very auractive.

ADVERTISING ON BONDS
Recently we saw a bond issued by an
Amsterdam theatre, the Artis, which carried
advertising.
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The bond is printed on a four-page sheet of
paper, in large format. The text of the bond is
on pages I and 2. Page 4 is a full-page
advertisement for a restaurant near the theatre,
which also operated the cafe in the theatre.
Page 3 is taken up by ten small ads, for various
shops near the theatre - jewellers, flowers ,
ladies' dresses, ladies' hairdressers , etc.,
clearly catering for an up-market clientele
likely to visit the theatre, or at least invest in

'JOKE' SHARES
There have been some ·joke' share-certificates
around for some time; the best-known are
Ewing Oil (showing the main characters in the
TV series ' Dallas'), and the Reeperbahn (with
its border of Hamburg hookers) .However,
recently a number of others have appeared,
from German sources . It is, we be lieve,
perfectly obvious they are jokes, and they are
clearly marketed as such. We very much doubt
whether any member wou ld buy any of them
as certificates issued by real companies, and
there is no suggestion that deal ers are trying to
mi slead anyone.
However, it is as well to draw members '
attention to them.
Those we have seen are:The Bull & Bear Company.
Wiesbadener Osterhasen A.G.
(TheWiesbaden Easter Bunny Co.),
share for 1000 easter eggs.
Erster Frankfurter Nikolaus A.G.
(The First Fra,1kfurt Santa Claus Co.),
share for I 000 gingerbread hearts.

ASSOCIATION FRAN~AISE
DE COLLECTIONNEURS DE
TITRES ANCIENS
We are very pleased to see a relaunch of the
Pari s-based co llectors' club, again under the
leade rship of Frani;:o is Bayle. The mo st
surprising features of the relaunch are the
member 's share certificate for 1996, and the
level of membership fees. The certificate,
designed by Kiki (ex-Picasso) is indeed most
striking - multicoloured, with multiple images
of stock-trading floors , beautifully printed on
high-quality paper. However, it comes at a
price. The annua l fee is Fl ,000 (£128/$205),
which includes the certificate, a minimum of 4
newsleners and 2 club meetings per year, with
certain other usual club benefits. The
certificate alone is available to those not
wis hin g to become members , for F l ,8 00
(£231 /$370).
Naturally, we wish the renewed Paris club
every success, but must wonder how many
collectors wi ll be willing to pay a membership
fee at this level (nearly 13 times the IBSS fee).
(Note - we cannot show the certificate, for
copyright reasons).

THE HIGHEST NOMINAL
VALUE EVER SEEN ON THE
MARKET?

U.S. SCRIPOPHILY ARTICLES
We have photocopi es o f a number of a rtic les
on scripophil y. whic h appeared in various U.S .
newspapers and magazines in the J 980s. The
publi cati o ns inc lud e Forbes, Wall Street
Journ a l, Bra niff Des tin ati o n, Th e Robb
Report. Conno isseur. The A nti que Trade r, Sky,
Changing Times, Antique Week, Coin Worl d.
and others. Th e editor will be happy to lend
the m to interested members.
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A Euro pean auctio n thi s year is o ffering a
spec imen bond with a nomin al value of $50
milli on. It is a de benture issued in 1868 by
A merican Tobacco Jnternati onaJ Corporation.
We cannot reca ll a larger value pi ece ever
offered , in aucti o n or by a dea ler. Ca n any
mem ber te ll us of a pi ece o f larger (or even
simil ar) va lue?
A nd what is the largest-value issued piece
known? We kn ow o f the 5 bo nds fo r £500,000,
issued in 195 1 by the Ba rcelona Tracti on, Li ght
& Power Co. Ltd. T hese, issued but ca ncelled,
appeared in Ca nada 3 or 4 years ago. A ny better
offers?

A'GREEN' CERTIFICATE
T he Creati ve Consumer Co-opera ti ve , a
Brit ish reta il c ha in based on ethi cal princ ipl es,
states that its share certi ficates arc printed on
ha ndmade pa per. prod uced fro m jute waste in
ru ra l Banglades h.

WHY PAY MORE?
' WHAC0 1 News' Fa ll issue notes that even modern traded certifi cates can make beauti ful fra med gifts.
A ca ncell ed Wa lt Di sney Co mpany stock sell s o n the co ll ectors' market for aro und $ 100. For less than
that - c urre ntl y aro und $60 - yo u can buy the acw al share on the New York Stock Exchange. and have
it issued to yo u or perh aps to a c hild . Chil dren love the c haracters. and qui ck ly learn th at their na me is
on the certi ficate. making it mo re valuable to the m over time. Creati vely- fra med certifi cates will not
onl y pay divide nd s a nd grow in va lue, but he lp interest c hil dren in in vesting fo r the ir ow n futu res. (The
same applies to some Briti sh sporting shares. Note that bro ke rs may charge an extra fee for phys ical
de li very of a certifi cate - Ed .)
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By

Private Collector
Q,'

Algeria
Argentina
Austria
Belgium
Bohemia
Bolivia
Brazil
Bulgaria
Cameroun
Canada
Chile
China
Congo
Egypt

England
France
Germany
Greece
Guinea
Hungary
India
Indochina
Italy
Ivory Coast
Madagascar
Malay States
Mexico
Monte Carlo

Morocco
Mozambique
Netherlands
Rhodesia
Romania
Russia
Singapore
South Africa
Spain
Sweden
Tahiti
Tunisia
Ubangi
Yugoslavia

United States of America

Some infull color• Many rare

Many highly decorative and suitable for framing
For details, write or call:
Robert M. Bridgforth. Jr.
4325 87th Avenue, S.E.
Mercer Island, Washington 98040 USA
Telephone: (206) 232-4065
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THE COMPANHIA GERAL DO
GRAO PARA EMARANHAO
Back in September 1992 the Journal included
an article on two early Portuguese companies,
one of which was the Cornpanhia Geral de
Pernambuco e Paraiba. formed in 1759 to
promote trade and development in those two
Brazilian states. We mentioned that a similar
company was formed to serve the two adjacent
states of Grao Par:i & Maranhao, by the mouth
of the Amazon. Little was then known to us
about the Para company. but now we can tell
the story. A share has now been seen - we
believe the first ever known to collectors.
Founded in Lisbon, 7 June 1755. At this time
the famous Marquis de Pombal was virtual
dictator of Portugal. His step-brother was
Mendon~a Furtado, Governor of the Brazilian
states of Grao Para (Greater Para) and
Maranhao, at the mouth of the Amazon, who
had great difficulties with settlers who needed
plantation Jabour. and who found great
problems in engaging and employing Indians.
The Governor suggested the creation of a new
trading company, to import black labour into
the states. Pombal agreed, and invited the
settlers of the area to invest in the new
company, the royal treasury providing the
balance of funds needed to launch it. The
company enjoyed many privileges. and
Pombal even lent two royal warships to protect
its neets. A fort was built at Bissau, on the
Guinea coast, to ensure a good now of African
slaves. Blacks proved stronger and more
disciplined workers, and the company
imported 25,365 black slaves to Para and
Maranhao in the years 1757-1778. A new type
of white rice were introduced, and was very
successful; so also were exports of cotton,
cacao, coffee, spices, sarsaparil la, hides and
hardwoods. Before the company ceased
trading in 1778, 138 ships left Belem (Para),
and 180 left Maranhao. laden with these
exports. The area prospered. European
settlement expanded, and the cities became
large and permanent.

There is a very rare second paper known of the
Grao Para e Maranhao. It was a certificate
issued in 1781 to the Queen of Portugal, for
200$000 reis, being the equ ivalent of 50% of
the value of a share in the company, owned by
her. This entitled her to a share in the profits to
be earned from a voyage of the ship Grao Para
to the Indian coasts of Coromandel and
Bengal. This certificate served as a document
of Litle to that share of the profits. The capital
value of this certificate, together with the
profits of 700$000 reis, was paid in 1784 to the
Archbishop of Thessaloniki (Greece!).

Yrl8No4

NOTE FOR ZOO
COLLECTORS
The September Newsletter of the Dutch
Collectors' Club (VVOF) contains a detailed
and illustrated article on The Hague Zoo,
written by ·Bert' Rietvelcl - in Dutch. of
course.

SUTHERBEE'S
Seen recently at Puerto Banus, on the Costa
del Sol. Spain, a small auctioneer named as
above. This might not please a rather larger
concern of simi lar name.

INSURANCE COVER AGAINST
BEING BITTEN BY DRACULA?

The company's cap ital was divided into shares
(probably 1.000 of them) of 400$000 reis
each. The one share seen was issued in 1757.
Although the company ceased trading in 1778,
the shares continued to be transferred , so
presumably still had some value. They were
apparently repaid in 1882.
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THE EARLIEST SHARE
EVER SEEN
We are pleased to reveal the earliest-dated
share cert ifi cate ever seen - issued by C!P
S.A .. of Geneva, on 31 March 1297. Strangely,
the lax due on thi s share was not paid until 630
years later, in l 927. We thought the Swiss tax
authorities were more effic ient r

AREALLY STRANGE & STRIKING PIRATE TV SHARE

20

Unfortunately there is no way we can show this piece at its best. Tl is printed on shiny si lvery
plasticised paper, with the design in strong basic colours. The Share of I 00 Francs (sec along the
bottom) was issued by Antenne I (see top), described as a S.A. de Televi sion Pirate. Thi s last text
is shown on the certificate under the top line of computer keys, but the co lour docs not show
against the background. Facsimile signature of Kiki (ex-Picasso).

FRENCH COMPANIES IN THE
CALIFORNIA GOLDRUSH

1850. lls objects were the exploitation of the
placers of Ca liforni a, and the export of
merchandise. The sma ll design shows miners
digging in the (hopefu lly) gold-beari ng sands,
with a frame of two Indian women.

Yr 18 No4

Previous issues of The Journal (primaril y that
of March 1993) have featured artic les and notes
on the shares of t h e s e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
companies. Recent months have
seen fresh discoveries in this
field, including much the finest
of them all. This finest is the
share of Les Mincurs Beiges.
formed in Paris in 1850,
presumably to arrange the
emigration of Belgian miners lo
the new California goldfields.
The design is superb, with a
border of the Sacramento and
San Joaquin rivers, rising in the
rugged and snowy Sierra
Nevada mountains at the top of
the share, and nowing down
either side, to meet in San c__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
Francisco Bay and the Pacifi c Ocean at the
bottom of the share. The object of the company

A third new item is Le Globe, another 1850
Paris company. Its objects were ·the export.
prospecting and purchase
of gold in California. and
the exploitation of a
machine, and its patent,
for the manufacture of
clothing of all types'
Seems
an
odd
combination. The share
has a border of leaves, but
more interesting is the
statutes on the reverse.
These state, inter alia. that
the
profits
of
the
prospecting for gold in
is given as 'the rational, scientific and practical
California were to be divided on the basis of
exploitation of the gold-bearing land s of
75% directly to the workers, with 20% to the
California'. A quite exceptiona l piece shareholders
u n fortunate I y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ and 5% to the
only a single
administration.
example has been
Since
there
found.
was doubtless
no gold, and
A further new
thus no profits ,
findin g is La
the maller was
Toison d'Or, Cie
of academic
des Placers de la
interest only.
Ca li fornie
(La
Toi son
d'Or
translates as The
Golden Fleece).
This also was
formed in Paris in
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FROM RUSSIA WITH LOVE!

We issue illustrated
sales lists several
times a year

Containing an interesting
selection of Aircraft, Automobile,
Banking, Government loans,
Mining and Railway Bonds and Shares

W.H. COLLECTABLES
500 CHESHAM HOUSE, 150 REGENT ST.
LONDON WI R 5FA, ENGLAND.
TEL: National 01394 385021
International: +(44) 1394 385021
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As one would expect with the situation in the
new Russia Republics, new certificates still
keep turning up' This is much to my dismay as
they need to be added to my forthcoming
Russian Catalogue. However the work on
add in g new material has now come to an end
and anything that turns up from now on will be
either in an addenda at the rear or kept for the
next edition'
At the recent Berlin show this eagle-eyed
writer spotted several new certificates
including two Russian City loans. One was the
City of Toula, 2nd issue, 190 I, I 00 roubles
and is illustrated here. The loan of 825,000
roubles was divided into bonds of I 00, 500
and 1000 roubles , making the issue very smal I
indeed. The other was a cancell ed I 00 rouble
certificate of the City of Ti fl is loan of 1881 and
again was from a small loan of on ly 750,000
roubles but this time only in bonds of I 00
roubles and 1000 roubles. Both certificates are
now being loved and cared for by an avid
Scottish collector!
MikeYeissid.

HP MAGAZIN
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(Editor - Klaus Hellwig. Haferweg 13, D-44797 Bochum. Germany)
Main features of recent issues (in German) have been:
July

- The Universal Reinsurance Co., Zlirich (extract from a Zurich newspaper)
- The Spinning & Weaving Co. on the Albula (Switzerland), by Fritz Ruprecht.
- Graphite & the Joseph Dixon Crucible Co. , by Alexander Kipfer.
- The Emergence of Railways in England (Pan ll) , by Dr. Udo Hiel sc her.

September

- The Kiel Transport Co. (a shipping line), by Bernhard Klobedanz.
- Grand Hotel Monney & Beau-Sejour (Montreux, Switzerland), by Jlirg
Zimmermann.
- Aarau-Schoftland Electric Tramway (Swi tzerland). by Fritz Ruprecht.
- The Krophmuhl Graphite Works Co., Munich , by Alexander Kipfer.

TOP AUCTION RESULTS

EASTERN EUROPE

First Half 1995

We have received news of several collectors'
clubs in East Europe. None specialises in
scripophily, but they all have some members
with an interest in our hobby. The Czech club
has 1,000 members and publi shes its
members' addresses. The Club issues a 32page bulletin every quarter, in wh ich they have
publicised IBSS. Members form groups for
collectibles: cheese labels, miniature bottles,
wine and spi rit labels , post cards, etc. We have
no information on the Lithuanian club, but
from its name we infer that it is a general
collectors' club, similar to the Czech club. The
Croatian club was formed in 1928 for coin
collectors, some of whom no doubt have an
interest in banknotes and scripophi ly.

The July issue of HP Magazin included Jakob
Schmitz' regular list of (& comment on) the
top prices in auction, this time for the first half
of 1995. Of the top IO pieces, 7 were German,
and 3 U.S.A .; they sold at auctions in Germany
(7), Switzerland (2), and U.S.A. (]), although
the U.S.-sold item (Bank of North America,
1783, sold by Smythe at Strasburg), was by far
the highest price of the half-year. Unusually,
only 3 of the IO were sold primarily for their
autograph value.
Surprising ly, the list does not include the
highest auction result of the year, the £62,000
paid for the Monte Carlo rou lette bond.
Perhaps this was because it was so ld in an art
auction, not a scripophily auction; it was
scripophily never the less, and surely should
have been included!

CROATIA NOW
CATALOGUED
Apart from the attractive picture-book of
Croatian shares, reviewed elsewhere, we see
that the FN Catalogue of Croatian stamps,
coins, banknotes and telephone cards now
includes bonds and shares. This is the first
time that Croatian material has been
comprehensively catalogued , and the work
includes over 1,000 different pieces, all of
which have been seen and collected.
The catalogue is published by OBOL Naklada,
of Zagreb, and costs DM60 or $45.

Klub sberatelu kuriozit (Rarities Coll ectors
Club)
Chairman: Mr Ladislav Likler
P.O. Box 85
162 00 Praha 616, Czech Republic .
Lithuanian Collectors Association
Secretary: Mr Aleksandras Kubilas
Ab. dez. 159
2000 Vilnius.Lithuania.
Croatian Numismatics Society
Mr Slobodan pl. Pukanic
Selnica 35
10410 Velika Gorica, Croatia.
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U S RAILROAD GUIDES
We ha ve been say in g the hobby needs more
books. No fewer th an three substantial g uides
to US railroad stocks and bonds have arrived
thi s month' Each has its merits and I would
recommend seri ous rai lroad coll ectors to buy
at least two, especiall y for price compari sons.

STOCKS AND BONDS OF NORTH
AMERICAN RAILROADS
by T Cox.
BNR Press USA. 256 A4 pages, 8,000 pi eces.
Contains Canadian as well as US railroads,
rai lroad equipment & financin g compani es.
$35.
Te rry Cox is not a dea le r and he has researched
and written hi s book with collecto rs in mind ,
with a good introduc tio n and c hapte rs on the
hi story and backgro und o f the certificates.
The li sting is easy to follow: the company' s
name at the head , followed by a code for each
iss ue a nd co lumn s for d ata suc h as
denomination, colo ur, type of stock, vigne tte.
estimated pri ce ($). Compani es with many
issues have a ··quick find·· c hart. Two columns
per page makes for a compact layout. There
are interesting appendices on autographs (a
15-pagc li st) and vignettes. The illustration s
arc numerous and excell ent.
The o nl y real diffic ulty is the codi ng syste m:
use of the first three letter, of the name mea ns,
for example, that more than 70 compani es
have the same code "NEW" .
Overa ll , Cox's book is an ideal companion for
both the new and the seasoned coll ector; very
informative and with some good tips on
collecting.

SUPPES 96: KATALOG FUR HISTORISCHE
AKTIEN UND ANLEIHEN · US
EISENBAHNEN
Publi shed by Suppes, Wi esbade n Germany.
About 300 AS pages, approx. 9,000 pi eces.
DM49.
In the establi shed format for the seri es of guid es
by thi s wellknow n dealer, thi s book is strictl y a
reference listing and pri ce guide. The railroad
na me is given in full . wi th co lumns for details
such as stock type, year, colour, number issued,
a nd estimated price in DM. With its AS page
size. '·Suppes" is very handy to carry when
travelling to fairs or dea lers.

WERTPAPIERE DER US
EISENBAHNGESELLSCHAFTEN:
KATALOG 1996
by T Schabmeyer. Neuhaus Germany. 272 A4
pages, 6.000 pi eces. DM49 .
Thoma, Schabmcycr 's book has a better cod ing
syste m than Cox , using four letters from the
company name c g NYHA. Details of each
stock arc g iven such as de nomination. yea r,
colour. total issued . The illustrati ons. though
limited in number, are of exce lle nt qua lity a nd
se lecti on. Not a dea ler, Schabmeyer has given
hi s view o f the curre nt retail price in Germany.
After three years' research the author is rather
unlucky in hi s timin g for th e publi cation of thi s
attractive book, tho ugh he may have the edge
amo ngst German-speaking collectors.
Tony All en

Antique Stock & Bond Almanac Price Guide
Now Available in Print or Computer Disk!!!
Approximately 6,000 listings, divided into industry classifications, show ing name,
issued versus uni ss ued, date, state, vignette, significant signatures, val ue,
and category. Price: on ly $20 postpaid (European orders, add $ IO shipping).

Investment Research Institute®, 3043 Clayton Road, Concord ,
CA 94519 USA. Phone (+ 1) 510 686-9067 .
VISA, Mastercard, Discover accepted. Fax (+ I ) 510 686 9486.
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EUROPE TOO
HRVATSKE VRIJEDNOSICE (CROATIAN
CERTIFICATES) 1846-1945
by Branislav Zlatkovic,.
Publi shed by Obol-Naklada, Zagreb, 1994, text
mostly in Croatian, some German & Eng li sh.
Thi s is an impressive book on. we must admit,
a rather obscure aspect of scripophi ly. It has 180
pages, has a hard cover and uses high-quality
gloss paper. I 00 Croatian shares and 8 bonds
are shown in fu ll colour, with descriptions in
Croat ian (and briefly in German and English),
and there is a catalogue of known Croatian
material, giving name, date and nominal value.
Mr Zlatkovic introduces hi s subject with a
di sc ussion on what are bonds and shares. and
gives a hi story of the economy of Croatia, all in
Croatian only. He closes with an index and
bibliography.

ESKI TAHVILLER ve RISSE SENETLERI
(O ld Bonds and Shares from the Ottoman
Empire and the First Years of the Republic of
Turkey),
by Cengiz Aslantepe.
Publi shed by the Development Bank of Turkey,
Ankara, 1993. text in Turkish and English.
A very fine work wh ich has only just come to
our attention. With 3 10 pages in thick highquality paper, and a hard cover, the book is
extreme ly heavy. It describes 140 Turkish
shares and bonds (most ly wellknown to
collectors, and including foreign companies
working in Turkey), allowing 2 pages per share
- a full-page co lour photograph, and, opposite, a
description in Turkish and Engli sh. There is a
long inLroduction , in Turkish and English, an
index and bibliography. The information
seemed generall y reliable, although we did see
tha~the Ottoman Company was formed to build
rai lways; it wasn't. It was formed ostensibly for
imporUexport. warehousing, etc. in Smyrna
(now Izmir), but in fact collapsed very rapidly
(with vanished directors and managers), and
was probably a fraud!
Howard Shakespeare
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POLSKIE PAPIERY WARTOSCIOWE
(Polish Securities),
by L. Kalkowski and L.A. Paga,
Published by Rosikon , Warsaw, I 994.
This large and beautiful book, sponsored by the
Polish Securites Commission , has 200 pages
showing Polish shares and bonds in full colour,
wi th full descriptive text in Poli sh and Engli sh.
Price DM 120.

REFERENCE CATALOGUE OF THE BONDS
&SHARES OF RAILWAY AND TRAMWAY
COMPANIES IN SPAIN AND PORTUGAL
by Erik Boone and Howard Shakespeare
Published by Erik Boone, Deinze, Belgium
1995 , BFr 850 or £ 19.50
This long awaited Iberian catalogue appeared at
the recent Berlin Show. A sli ghtl y ungainly title
but the information inside is just what is needed
in the hobby. The main body of the text is in
English but introductions are also in Spanish
and Portuguese for the relevant sections. These
pages are well illustrated with engravings and
maps and are most in formative.
Each known company which either owned or
operated railways and tramways is li sted,
whether certificates have been seen or not, and
is accompan ied by a short history giving details
of formation, the area in which operating and its
'fate'.
All known cert ifi cates are li sted,
natural ly, with many varieties included and
about 300 of these pieces are illustrated. Each
item has its own simple reference number for
easy identification. Lots of information for the
collector, railway enthusiast and student of
financial hi story. Not only Spanish &
Portuguese companies are li sted, but foreign
(French, Belgian, Eng li sh, German , Dutch)
companies owning or operating lines in the two
countri es.
Perhaps the quality of the print leaves
something to be desired but a lot of effort has
gone into this production and the authors are to
be congratulated. Available from most dealers.
Mike Veissid
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INTERNATIONAL BERLIN
AUCTION CO.
Berlin, 23 September
The catalogue for the auction , held in the new
venue of the Crown Prince's Palace,
announced clearly that the new auction-house
was out to make an impact on the market.
Nearly 200 pages , and 1,276 lots, described in
German (German , Au strian & AustroHungarian Empire) , or Engli sh (rest of the
world}, hundreds of illustrations, and thorough
many-sided
indexing, made this an
exceptional catalogue. About 8.000 were sent
out, and 500 written bidders were attracted.
Just under 70% of lots were sold , for a total
value (incl. buyer's premium) of DM42 I ,OOO/
£ 187 ,000/$300,000. Given the weakness of
the market for 18th-century and autograph
pieces (strongly represented here) at present,
thi s was a good result. 52 lots sold at DM 1,000
or more.
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was healthy and at times li vely, although the
strong postal bidding took the majority of lots
sold . The strong support for German material
was led by one buyer, very active in German
auctions over the last year or so.
The auction opened with 124 Berlin lots,
virtuall y all of whi ch sold. A strong cars
section (nearly I00 lots) was a lso very
successful , led by the popular Eng li sh
Mercedes share of 1904; U.S. car pieces were
less popular than usual. The large bank section
was rather undi stinguished, much the finest
piece being the most decorative Belgian
Banque d ' Outrcmcr share , designed by
Montald. Aviation was above average, and
brought many good prices for unusual
material; best though was the well-known
FIAT share of 1954, at DM3000. We liked the
Toliver Aerial Navigation share, with a totally
impossible machine in flight ; other people
liked it too - it brought DM2200. Good
German pieces dominated the mining section.
Colonies were mostly familiar material, and
did not se ll very well.

With a few exceptions, we do not comment on
the German material in the auction: our
friends at HP MagaLin can do this better than
we can . Material from the German-speaking
countries made up perhaps 1/3 of the auction.
Over 130 people were in the room at the start
of the auction, although an hour later the
number was much reduced. Room bidding

The I 8th-century followed , and was very
disappointing. Both the standard pieces, e.g .
Spanish , and some unusual pieces were
rejected; only in one case did a price look
really too high. However, the top prices in the
auction were to be found here. Best was the
German Flin fte Assecuranz-Kompagnie, of
1808 , selling at DM 14,500/£6,400/$10,300;
the cata logue described this as the oldest
known German share - we would dispute this,
as the Prussian Royal Bengal Co. share is some
50 years o lder. One Spanish piece. the littl eknown Pozuelo de Arabaca, and a French/U.S.
item. the Compagn ie de New-Yorck, both rare
items , did find buyers, both at DM 12.000, the
Spanish item climbing from its start of
DM8 ,000. A further Spanish piece, the Cinco
Gremios, of 1763, sold later to a delayed bid.

More cheering were the railways which
followed; almost all the nearly I00 lots sold
readily. Best were the earliest Spanish piece,
the Reina Cristina, of 1831 , at DM2,000, and
an English Great Western Railway share, of
1834, at DM 1,200. The later part of the
auction rather lacked excitement. The only
really high price in this part was DM9,500 for
the 1861 share of the Cologne Zoo,
unattractive for a zoo share but extremely
rare, and a choice item for the many zoo
collectors. Almost all the autograph
were unwanted: this is a sector
that is seriously out of favour
these days, and it seems that
sellers must accept sharply
lower prices.

r-=--~

All in all, a good auction, to be
repealed,
we
hear,
September 1996.
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Bond & Share Calendar 1996
From the oldest producer of bond & share calendars in the world
The only calendar in the whole world with 12 historic bonds and shares in specially
patented inset strips, from which they can be removed and replaced very simply.
No irritating adhesive circles on the back.
This is not a ca lendar with cheap American goods. International securities incl. voucher
sheet and large-size bonds. The Calendar is in four languages.
DM 75,00 = $53 = 35 pounds sterling plus freight.
In addition to this bond & share calendar, we have a wide range of ca lendars with
bonds and shares from certain countries only, e.g. France, Austria, England, etc., and
theme calendars with bonds and shares on one subject, such as cars, aircraft, ships, etc.
Please ask for our special price list.
Don't buy six calendar sheets when you can get twelve for the same price from us.
Only a company specialising in historic securities and having its own printing
operations can offer you this quality and price.

RAAB VERLAG

fl

Vor dem Schifftor 2-4 D-63571 Gelnhausen/Germany 0049-6051-8208-0

Original Bond &
Share Certificates
Ornate and colourful subjects depicted in
original old certificates, range includes
golf, railways, mining, commerce, shipping,
power companies, communications,
and many more.
Stock list and leaflet available
on collecting and researching.
Ideal for new collectors
Tony Allen, PO Box 4 Felixstowe IP11 9PG
phone 01394 274859 fax 01394 272013

Stocks, Bonds, Coins
Medallions, War Medals
and Paper Money
Stocks and Bonds are an integral part of the
Coin & Medal Department. Each year collectors
buy & sell at four sales of British & World Coins
including Ancients. Paper Money, War Medals
& Historica l Medallions.
Catalogue Subscriptions:
£10 UK; £1-l Europe; £16 ($25 US) Rest of the World.
For the next sale · as a sample · £3 ($5)
Coin and Medal Department,
65-69 Lots Road,
Chelsea, London SWIO ORN.
Tel: 01713933949 Fax: 01713933906

BONHAMS
LONDON'S MOST ENTERPRISING AUCTION HOUSE
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FREUNDE HISTORISCHER
WERTPAPIERE
Frankfurt, 30 September
Freunde's 38th auction was held in the new
venue of the Queens Hotel, on the outskirts of
the city; although convenient for those visiting
by autobahn , the new location was fe lt by
some to be remote. Service was efficien t and
fr iendly. The auction, however, was well
attended , and sold 73 % of the 1120 lots on
offer, for a total hammer-price of DM440,240
/£195 ,000 /$313,000. This was the
latest in a series of new record sales
figures for Frankfurt auctions. An
unusual feature for German
auctions is that the total hammerprice of lots sold almost reached
the total start-prices for the whole
auction. The average hammer-price
for lots sold was 27% over the
start-price - an unusually hi gh
figure. Another feature, normal at
the height of the market but rare
today, is that almost all high-price
pieces were sold.

As usual in German auctions, the event was
dominated, in both quantity and quality, by
German material; the first 73 I lots (over 65 %
of the total) were German, and there were
more later in the City & State Loans section.
Very few of the German pieces were unsold,
and they were by far the better part of the
auction. The foreign section was much less
successful ; there were no disaster areas, but
percentages sold in most national sections
were well below the German material. French,
British, Italian & Russian all had quite a lot
~
unsold.
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WORLOW I DE BOND ~ SHARE
CERTIFICATES
New Quarterly Catalogue of world
Bonds & Shares now available.
Please write or phonefor a copy.

M. Vei&&id & Co.
6 & 7 Castle Gates , ShreUJsbury SYl 2AE.
Tel: 01743 272140 Fax: 01743 366041
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Yr 18 No 4 ~All the best results came from the German
material. Top price of all was DM22.000/
£9,800/$ I 5,600, paid for the rare I 909 bond of
Benz & Cie, builders of Mercedes cars, and the
oldest piece known of that company. Not far
behind was the decorative I 872 share of the
Berlin-Dresden Railway Co., at DM20,000 (a
unique piece, which sold at the same auction in
199 I for OM 12,500). Another fine result was
a I 888 share of HAPAG, (the Hamburg
America Shipping Line), the earliest known
piece of this famous line, and believed to be a

unique piece; this brought OM I 2,000. One we
liked was the Visurgis (Latin for the river
Weser) share of I 858, of a Weser shipping
company, with a superb engraving of a threemasted sailing-ship; this sold at DM6,000,
nearly twice its start-price. Another notable
price-increase against a recent auction was the
unique Berlin share Terrainges. am
Kurforstendamm , selling at DM4,500, against
DM2.000 in the I 992 auction. No less than 8 I
lots reached OM 1,000 - a very high figure.
In the international section, the best pieces did
not sell ; these included the Ziirich
= - - - - : : : = : - - - - - - - , Theater, the Jsotta-Fraschini Car
Co., and the very large and ornate
Banca Bergamasca, these last two
from Italy. Among the familiar
pieces unwanted (at these prices)
were the Peche de Baleines. the
Cafe de la Paix and the Canal de
Richelieu , although the Edison
Portland Cement and the Great
Cariboo Gold did find takers.
Sunday was the usunl busy bourse,
with fewer dealers than at Berlin a
week earlier, but, in contrast to
Berlin, they were all offe, ing
scripophily. There was the usual
complaint, however, of Jack of new
L - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - " - ' material.
The next Frcunde auctions arc on 25
November, in Munich. and on 30 March 1996,
in Frankfurt.
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London, 3 October
Results
Lot
I

2
3

4
5
6
7
8
10
11
12
13
15

£

60
27
18
35
24
38
15
30
48
8
16
10
11

Lot

16
18
19
24
26
27
28
29
30
32
33
34
35

£

7
27
29
32
12
20
12
21
8
21
40
7
22

Lot

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49

£

II

6
21
25
48
15
13
20
23
12
22
21
12

Lot

53
54
55
56
57
58
60
60
62
63
64

66
67

£

21
15
32
40
20
7
17
7
15
8
12
18
23

Lot

68
70
71
75
76
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86

£

Lot

£

Lot

£

40
16
15
32
13
11
13
16
30
32
17
13

87
89
90
91
92
93
94
99
100
101
103
104
105

19
12
13

107
108
109
110
112
114
115
116
117
119
119
120
121

15
18
2
16
42
40

II

IO
IO

35
40
6
22

35
14
12
22

II

13
30
9
15
8
19

Total £1,829 (75% Sold)
Thi s was one of the best IBSS auctions. The quality of material was higher than usual, giving
a higher percentage of sales, at higher average prices. Together with a new system of catalogue
production. costing less than previously. the Society was able not on ly to cover costs but even
to make a sma ll profit!
We started wel l with Australia, where every lot was sold, and at good prices. Main strength ,
though, was U.K., where a number of lots went well. Best, perhaps, was a share of 1836, in
the London, Salisbury, Exeter, Plymouth & Falmouth Railway Co. at £48. The Wharfdale
Railway share of 1846, with a vignette of a cow, brought £40. An interesting range of U.S.
pieces sold well, the most surprising being £42 (estimate £18) for a share of the Iowa Hereford
Cattle Co., of 1884.
Thanks, as always, to our hard-working auctioneer, Bruce Castlo.

BONHAMS
London, 12 September
ll was thought that this sale would attract
British and Continental dealers: over 2,000
pieces from a deceased estate, mainly Russian,
Chinese and US bonds and British shares
offered in 70 lots. Unfortunately the trade
largely stayed away and only fourteen lots
were sold. Apart from one lot of 93 British
shares sold al £260, those sold were some of
the smaller lots and singles such as a 500
Chinese Marconi Treasury Bill at £750 (est.
£800/£ 1,000). I0% buyer 's premium plus
VAT has to be added to these prices.
Bonhams say they still aim to find their way
into the scr ipophily market despite the
disappointing response this time. The sale on
December 12 will include further items from
private sources. Daniel Fearon at Bonhams
would welcome comments from dealers about
developing the business.

The Society holds auctions at its monthly
London meetings as a service to members
wishing to buy or sell. Sometimes they
include one-off items from members'
collections.
10% commission payable by seller. No
charge for unsolds. No buyer's premium.
No VAT. Postage at cost.
Catalogues for quarterly auctions (usually
March, June, September, December)
are sent to all members worldwide.
Catalogues for monthly "mini-auctions"
are sent only on request.
Auctioneer Bruce Castlo - address
inside front cover
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BUY OR BID VIDEO CATALOGS
STOCK AND VIDEO CATALOGS: IN COLOUR WITH AUDIO
DESCRIPTIONS AND SEPARATE PRINTED TEXT AND PRICES OF EACH
LOT OFFERED.
INCLUDES
AUTOGRAPHED ,
RAILROADS ,
MINING,
OILS ,
AUTOMOTIVE, FOREIGN, ETC,ETC. SUBSCRIPTION: IN THE U.S.
(VHS) ... 6 VIDEO CATALOGS ISSUED MONTHLY $50 POSTPAID. IN
EUROPE (PAL) ... $100 POSTPAID. PLEASE PHONE IF YOU WOULD LIKE
FURTHER DETAILS ... 800-717-9529.
Wanted: A professional marketing company that is seriously interested in selling
American stocks and bonds on a large scale. In the past 14 years, we
have built up the largest and finest inventory in the world. We ·can
supply and service such a company. Phone or fax George LaBan·e.
Wanted: A serious collector of the following categories ...
a) RAILROAD (a collection of over 1,500 different pieces is now
available).
b) MINING (a collection of over 600 different pieces is available).
c) AUTOGRAPHED (hundreds of American stocks and bonds signed by
the Vanderbilts, the Astors, the Duponts, Edison, Rockefeller, Wells and

Fargo, etc)

WE ARE VERY ANXIOUS TO BUY FINE
QUALITY AMERICAN STOCKS AND BONDS
GEORGE H.

LABARRE
GALLERIES
INC.
P.O. Box 746 Hollis, New Hampshire 03049

CALl: 603-882·2411
32

~AX: 603-882-4797

PHILLIPS, London, 5 October
A quiet auction of nearly 200 scripophily lots,
mostly se lling within estimate. In Phillips'
usual panern there were 20 or so bulk lots
(some very mixed and suitable for beginnercollectors as well as dealers) and the rest were
lotted as singles for collectors or specialist
dealers.
The Chinese section was healthy, helped by
new faces. A lot with 1,3 38 bonds - half of
them Reorganisation Loan - went to a German
dealer for £2 ,300, £800 above top estimate.
Another lot of 3,300 bonds went to the same
dealer for the sa me price but the e;,timate here
was £2,500/3,500. A Hukuang Railways 1911
£20 bond signed in New York sold to a dealer
at £1,150 against estimate £600/800. Skoda
Loans and 1912 Gold Loans sold above
estimate but Vickers, Honan 1905 and CantonKowloon 1907 went below. Almost all the
Chinese sold.

The highest price paid was for a share of the
Grand Canal Company of lreland, 1772. on
vellum with a fine pictorial vignette, at £2,600
(est. £2,500/3,500).
Previously collectors
knew of only one English-financed share
before 1800 with a pictorial vignette
(SunOower Oil), and only one share before
1790 from an English-financed canal company
(Mercy & Irwell , no vignette). Hence the high
price paid by an English collector, underbid by
a German dealer.
Most of the British material was from a
railway collection from a deceased estate. 72
railway lots proved to be too much for the
market; 23 lots were unsold and others went
below estimate. Nevertheless an attractive and
rare London & Brighton Railway 1847 with
vignettes of St Paul 's Cathedral London and of
the Brighton Royal Pavilion made £420 (est.
£400/500) and would have made more in
better condition. An uncommon Liverpool &
Manchester Railway share 1831 on vellum

fetched £520 against estimate £300/400.
Stockton & Darlington Railway 1858 sold at
£780 (est. £900/1, I 00) and an unissued Wear
Valley Railway with a fine vignette sold at
£120 (est. £80/100). The well known Channel
Tubular Railway 1892 fetched £320, towards
the high end of the estimate.
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Notable prices included £210 for Giants
Causeway Portrush & Bush Valley Railway &
Tramway 1904 (est. £100/120), £ 160 for
Banstead and Epsom Railway 1863 (est.
£150/200 following a higher price last time at
auction) and the same for Stepney Spare Motor
Wheel 1907 (est. £100/120). The Banstead
price is inexpli cable other than for its local
The other two have attractive
interest.
vignettes.
Russians , USA and al l the other sections were
rather weak. with barga ins for collectors. An
American
Express 1860
sold at £500
and
another
with
some
condition
problems
at
£250.
The
attractive 1876
US Centennial
Exhibition
share in nice
condition apart
from a stain
outside the print area, sold at £980 aga inst an
estimate of £ I ,000/1,200. Those to exceed
estimates included Cape Town Railway &
Dock 1864 and National Mortgage Bank of
Greece 1927 (9 examples): each of these lots
was estimated at £50/70 and so ld for£ 130.
Total hammer price was £33 ,000 (plus £66,000
in the banknote section).
76% of the
scripophily lots sold. Buyer 's premium of 15%
plus VAT must be added to all the prices
quoted.
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GENERAL SIR GREGOR MACGREGOR
CAZIQUE OF POYAIS
Richard T Gregg
Cross Republic', but when reinforcements
failed lo arrive from the Carolinas. and the
Spanish counter-attacked, he sold the island to
a pirate and withdrew . . After this and other
military disasters in Panama and Colombia,
where else to turn?

Gregor MacGregor 1786-1845
In limes gone by, the landless MacGregors
earned a living in Scotland providing
'protection' to farmers to ensure their caule
were not stolen! Markets, economies. limes
change and the MacGregors struggled to find
worthwhile employ. Many went abroad as
soldiers of fortune.
This is the tale of one such MacGregor.
·General Sir· Gregor MacGregor. A tale
entitled by one author as "Gullible's Travels"'
This was in the early I9th century. Revolution
was ejecting the Spaniards from their colonies
everywhere. North, Central and South
America awaited pioneers, colonists to turn
the virgin lands into farms, cities, factories.
After serving with the British against
Napoleon in Spain , Gregor MacGregor, aged
25, voyaged to South America where he
earned fame and his general's commission
serving Bolfvar and the Venezuelan Army of
'Liberation.

The Mosquito Nation

34

Gregor next decided to strike out on American
ventures of his own. I 8 I 7 found him off the
coast of Florida, bent on liberating territory
from the Spanish. He captured Amelia lsland
with its fort, hoisting the flag of the 'Green

In I 820 Gregor made contact with the
Mosquito indians, a ferocious tribe.
descendants of shipwrecked African slaves
and Sumue indians. The Mosquitos had been
allied with the British against the Spanish
since the mid- I700's, when Jeremy I was
crowned by the Governor of Jamaica as the
first King of the Mosquitos. After much
persuasion Gregor obtained a land grant of no
less than 8 million acres (over 3 million
hectares). awarded on April 29 I 820 .. in the
4th year of the reign of His Mosquito M,uesty
George Frederick II , unto His Excellency
General Sir Gregor MacGregor and his heirs
for ever", with power lo enact Jaws but not lo
acquire sovereignty.

Three Poyaisian Loans
In I 82 I '·Gregor, Cazique of Poyais" issued a
proclamation saying he wanted peace with his
Spanish neighbours and happiness for his
cititens, that Poyais should be an asylum for
the industrious and honest and that he was
selling off for Europe to find new '·brothers
and fellow-citizens". In London on October
I 4 I822 Gregor registered his land grant and in
November he began the process of raising
funds.
Encouraged no doubt by the
Colombian , Chilian and Peruvian Loans
(though these were for real countries), an issue
of £200,000 in £ I 00 Special Bonds, to be sold
in partly paid form at a price of 80% and
bearing 6% interest, was offered to investors
through Sir John Perring Bart, Shaw, Barber &
Co, Bankers. Poyaisian Loan receipts for £200
and £500 nominal have been seen but the fully
paid bonds have not. The price of the stock
collapsed through 1822/23, following news
from Poyais of the appalling conditions met by
Gregor's first immigrants, not helped by
general market sentiment after the death of
Francisco Zea who had successfully launched
the Colombian Loan.
In a publication
extolling the virtues of Poyais, printed in I 825 ,
it is mentioned that John Lowe, who signed the
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1822
loan
receipts
as
Contractor,
misappropriated the tendered funds , possibly
suggesting that the bonds were never issued in
paid-up form.

MacGregor Bonds of Poyais

Undeterred,
Gregor
again
approached Perring & Co to obtain a
Attractive
loan for Poyais .
unde rwritin g fees overcame any
concern and in September 1823 ,--'a.....===o...,~- - - - - - - - - - - - . : . i . , :
"G regor the First, Sovereign
Prince of the State and
Government of Poyais" offered
£200,000 in £100 Special Bonds
secured by a General Mortgage
Bond and funded by a special
~111, .. ph~.,r~ll ~nhJ.
duly on importations into
&.H •· Hun"4'-0T.!"ouo ,•ch,"u
Poyais. This issue was signed
•• "
not by Gregor but by William
~·~·"-~'!!!...-··· -·· John Richardson '"Major of the
1

Regiment of
H o r s e
Guard s"
(Poyaisian
not British!).
It was priced
at 80% and
yielded
interest at 5%
payable semian nu a 11 y.
Possibly as a
sec urity
measure , the
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so thoughtful be suspected of
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duplicity? To give a sense of
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timely paid before the issue fell into default.
Perring & Co. itself failed in 1826, a sad
ending for a former Lord Mayor of London.
This experience notwithstanding , in 1827
Gregor, now "Cacique of the Republic of
Poyais'', talked another City banker, Thomas
Jenkins & Co, into offering £800,000 of
Poyaisian 3% Consolidated Stock: twentyyear bonds priced at 60% of nominal. While
most of the bonds now seen are of a £250 face
amount, it is believed that £500 and £1,000
denominations have occasiona lly been offered
in auctions. The bonds could be converted
into land at five shillings an acre. Gregor had
the option to pay the interest for the first three

B

--~
-------_

A. 6% Loa11
1822,
instalment
receipt. signed
by John Lowe
B. So/oLoan
1823. signed by
William
Richardson.
C. 3%

Consolidated
Stock 1827
signed by
Gregor
MacGregor.

D
D. New 3%
Consolidated
Stock 1831
signed by
Gregor
MacGregor.
years in Land Certificate Warrants. One sixth
of future land sa le proceeds wou ld be paid into
a Sinking Fund to be invested in British
Government Securities; what more assurance
would one need of the soundness of such
investments! The Poyai sian Office in London
was located at No. 23 , Threadneedle Street, no
doubt hoping that the prestige of the nearby
Bank of England would reflect favourably on~
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~ the Poyais venture' The amazing fact was that
each succeeding bond issue was for a larger
sum, and at a lower interest rate. Thus, those
who had missed out being ruined with the
earlier bond issue, were given a new chance to
be ruined by the next.
Though establish in g a British Co lony in
Honduras was not implausible (Black River,
later to be the Poyais ··capital"' , was founded in
1699, and, in 1759 already had a population of
3,700 people), what is incredible was that
Gregor defrauded investors with at least three
But following the
Poyaisian loans.
Napoleonic wars, shares had hit new lows and
investors were seeking alternative investments
offeri ng high yields through financing foreign
peoples in their causes for independence.
Some £17 million was raised in London for the
former Spanish American colonies. All
Gregor's land certificates and the 183 1 Stock
were printed in French as well as Eng li sh to
encourage residents of the Continent to tender
their funds.

New Consolidated Stock
Yet another paper issue was floated in 1831.
This time Gregor offered a ·'Consolidated
Stock Certifi cate" of £ 100 nominal va lue,
whi ch the holder was privileged 10 be able to
exchange for a Special Bond, also of£ I 00, of
a new Poyaisian Three Per Cent Reduced
Stock
which
would
be
redeemable at par
al a date which
was
disclosed
only on the new
stock - and what
the Stock was
'"reduced" from,
we
can
only
conjecture. It is
possible that this
Stock was issued
v
to
consolidate
defaulted
dividends
or
~-~-~---~--~"-"..__===-----' red em pl ions
rather than for cash. Whether the Reduced
Stock was ever issued is not known.
Poyais (shaded
area), 110w part
of Ho11d11ras
Land Certificates
and Nicaragua
A forty-page book lauding the advantages and
virtues of Poyais appeared in 1825 ,
anonymous but published by W R Goodluck!
By way of encouragement, it was reported that
companies were being formed to develop
36
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mining, agriculture and trade in the provinces
of Poyais (in return for a payment to the
government of Poyais) and that one suc h
French company. the Neustrie Company, had
been granted 480,000 acres of land and had an
expedition ready to sail. Whether share
certificates exist of thi s or other Poyais
companies is unknown.

In 1830, Gregor started to -sell land grants

10

hopeful senJers and investors at a price of one
shilling an acre. Land Certificates were issued
for 20. 50, I 00. 200, 250, 300, 400, 500 and
1,000 acres, so sales could be tailored 10 the
size of every purse. Other denominations
might also have ex isted. At one shi lling an ·
acre, even the impoverished could come up
with 20 shillings (£1) for a 20-acre certificate.
Three types of land cert ificate have been
identifi ed:
l. Land Certificates issued London 1827/30
2. Sim il ar, but specially printed in lieu of a
dividend on thy 1827 Stock
3. Land Grants issued Edinburgh/London 1834
The three types arc very similar. All contain
the texts of the land grant from King George
Frederick lI 10 Gregor dated 1820, witness «nd
notary pub Iic statements dated 1822/3, and a
grant of land to the Bearer. and are either typesigned by Gregor and dated London May 31
1827 (types I and 2) or hand-signed by Gregor
and dated Edinburgh April 5 1834 (type 3). At
the fool, types I and 2 contain a statement
confirming and extending the grant, handsigned by Gregor and others , London
December 31 1830. The foot of type 3
coma in s a different confirmation signed by
Trustees, London April 28 1834.
The ce11ificates were given elaborate codes
and serial numbers, the words Series and Class
apparently being used at random. It is not
known of course how much of the numbering
system was puffery and how much real. If all
the series and classes were in fact issued even
only up 10 the highest serial numbers seen , the
total issue exceeded four million acres ( 1.6
million hectares). bringing in £200,000 at a
shilling per acre.
Promotional pamphlets extolled the ideal
climate and great mineral wealth of Poyais,
depicted as a civilized nation full of cathedrals,
banks, and government edifices. Gold nuggets
were said 10 be as plentiful as pebbles. grain
grew without sowing, and diamonds and pearls
were plentiful. Some 400 people parted with
their life savings and sailed for Poyais. All

dreamed of becoming rich, li ving an easy life in
the tropics. In fac t, most were to peri sh of
di sease. starve 10 death, be drowned al sea
trying 10 escape or be killed by indi ans before
Eng li sh ex ped iti ons fro m nearby Beli ze could
come lo rescue them. One such un fo11una1e
from Scotl and had so ld his business to take up
an offi cial appo intment with the " Poyais roya l
fa mil y'': he shot himself.

Competition
Gregor was not the onl y channel for the sa le o r
Poyais land grants. After the death of George
Frederick II in 1824, the new King Robert
Charl es Frederick shovelled such quantiti es of
grants out the door. that it was said that if one
added up the land so granted it would seem that
no land remained fo r hi s own people! It would
seem that these grants were sold in co mpetiti on
with those so ld by Gregor MacGregor, although
the land was w ithin the sa me bound ari es
awarded 10 Gregor in 1820 and defin ed in
exactl y the same words in the grants. Exampl es
have been see n of two slightl y different ty pes of
these " Robe rt" grants, issued in Lo ndon by
Messrs Hedgcock, Rcnneck, Haly & Brown
with printed dates 1829 o r 1838 and a
manusc ript verification dated 1853. As late as
1868 a Poyaisian Ol'fice in Londo n, located al
13 Pancras Lane, was still se llin g gra nt s
authori sed by King Robert Charles Frederick in
the 1830s.
The last Kin g of the Mosquitos was rescued in
1905 from an irate mob by a British gun -boat
and li ved out hi s remaining days in Jamaica on
a comfortabl e British pension. The Poyaisian
Legati o n on Dowgatc Hill . from whi ch
MacGregor's land certifi cates were sold , later
was occupi ed by a coffee shop.

1•·

Retirement
Gregor was undeterred by two pri son terms, in
Paris and in Lo ndon, and in 1837 he was still
se lling Poyaisian land certificates. Two years
later. he published a proposed Constituti on for a
republic to be centred al Blac k Ri ver. After
ex hausting an atlempl 10 milk the publi c by
issuing notes of the Bank of Poyai s, Gregor in
1839 sought sol ace in Venezuela, where he had
petiti oned the government to recogni ze hi s past
Thi s was
military services again st Spain .
granted, along with confirmati on of hi s rank as
General , back pay and a pension, allesting lo
Gregor's ability lo retire in respected spl endo ur,
in the manner in which he would like to - and
did - become accustomed! When he di ed in
1845 he was buri ed with full military ho no urs in
Caracas Cathedral , and hi s name can be seen
today inscribed on the city's huge memo ri al to
the inde pendence leaders.
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Gregor MacGregor fill ed a need which seems to
pervade time - greed. Wh atever the era, cupidity
reig ns and otherw ise-welJ-informed peopl e arc
eager to tender their fund s. Anyone want lo buy
a MacGregor Bond or Land Certificate? Indeed,
they arc worth fa r more today than their initial
··value" !
Bibliog raphy:
D ictionary of National Biog raphy, London
The Firsr Latin Ame rican D ebt Crisis, F G Dawson. Yale
UP 1990 (dedica1ed 10 "1he Princess of Poyais")
Floridc1's Past, Vol. II, Gen e M . Burnell

G111/ible '.f Trm 1els, by a11 1111k1101rn awhor b111 which
forms. ll'ith thanks. the basis for this ar1 icle

Na 1io11a/ Geographic A1/as of 1he World. /990, Map of
Central America

Laud
certificate, type
2, signed by
Gregor
Some Account of 1he Poyais Coumry. anon. London 1825 MacGregor,
:;;;:~c:::.:;::::--------L~o1:1don 1830
Scripophily. the Art of Finance. Keith Holle11de1; Ne1i·
York / 994
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Poyais but 110/ MacGregor:
King Robert land grant 1838/53

Land certificate, type 3, signed by
Gregor MacGregor, Edinburgh 1830
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26 MILLION OLD GERMAN BONDS & SHARES IN BERLIN
Is this the End or New Beginning for the
Market in German Securities?

Rudiger K. Weng
Old bonds & shares have been enthusiastically
collected since the end of the 1970s. The
1980s saw a further expansion. Prices,
between l 975 and l 990 have risen in some
cases (such as, for examp le, old shares of
German companies) by several hundred per
cent. After a recession, felt also in other
sectors of the ant iques market from 1991
onwards, a certain cautiou s optim ism has been
felt since the beginning of this year.
Dealers and co llectors in o ld German bonds &
shares were badly shocked by a modest report
from Reuters, saying that at least 26 million
German bonds & shares lay in the treasury of
the former Reichsbank in Berlin. These were
held , after 1945, by the finance ministty of the
former GDR, until, after reunification, they
came under the control of a Federal German
office, the Bundesamt zur Regelung offener

Yermogensfragen (BAROY). Previously some
5/10,000 German bonds & shares were traded
annuall y in the collectors' market. One can
eas ily imagine the effect if 26 million pieces
from Berlin came on to thi s small market.
Statements from BAROV indicate that it holds
about 8,000 different issues of bonds & shares.
Among them are share certificates from all
companies which were important before World
War I[, such as Daimler, Allianz, Deutsche
Bank, IG-Farben , Siemens, Yereinigte
Stahlwerke, etc. This nood of paper includes
pieces most often offered on the market. A
share such as the Founders Share of
Mannesmann AG , previously offered on the
market at prices of DM2/4,000, woulc/, after
the release of hundreds or thousands on to the
market, see a major fa ll in price.
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After the initial shock had been absorbed,
some dealers tried to explain to collectors that
the papers will probably be destroyed, or
would not be released on to the market until
after the year 2000. It was also suggested that
the major part of the stock was badly damaged,
so few would be suitable for offer on the
market, and would not lead to a price-crash.
Finally, it was even stated that the market must
regard the papers from Berlin as different from
those previously offered on the market, as they
had been cancelled in a different manner.
The interested observer could, during the first
half of the year, see that this campaign to
convince collectors was generally successful.
The prices for German bonds and shares
certainly fell , but by far less than had been
feared. However, collector demand was firmly
concentrated on the cheaper material. Thus,
understandably, dealers occupied themselves
almost entirely on selling.
The key question now is, of course - when and
how will the BAROV pile of papers be
released? In January the President of the
BAROV office , Hansjlirgen Schafer, was
saying that ' he wanted the mountain of paper
disposed of as soon as possible ' , as it was
costing more than £50,000 a year just for
storage. [n a later interview he gave one to
understand that he would wait, 'so as not to
harm prices ' .
In the meantime he had
obviously studied various catalogues, showing
the revised price-levels.
Well-informed sources have now let it be
known that, after a rethink of the release plans,
the papers could be disposed of after two
years. Whether the papers will be sold freely,
auctioned, or released in a different manner is
not yet quite clear. All that is sure, is that they
will certainly not be destroyed, but will be sold
as the best prices possible, the proceeds to be
used for a compensation fund .
It thus becomes interesting to speculate on
what the effect of this would be on the market
for old bonds and shares.
First of all,
collectors and dealers of foreign bonds and
shares have been rubbing their hands. The
people in this market who have already in the
past warned about the sometimes heavily
exaggerated prices for German bonds and
shares, now feel they have been justified, and
hope that collector interest will turn towards
the more certain foreign shares, which look
more secure.
Bonds and shares from the early days of
German joint stock companies (before 1850)
will certainly not be so severely hit by pricefalls.
The same goes for the shares of

companies which had gone into liquidation
before 1930, as these cannot be in the Berlin
treasury. However, these can probably not
retain their former values, as the gap between
these and the 'Berlin papers' would then be too
great. Further forecasts will have to wait until
it is known which issues make up the 26
million pieces. What is certain is that the
papers which feature most strongly in the
Berlin stock are bound to lose 80% or more of
their value, after the release of that stock.
Until then dealers and collectors have surely
sufficient time to adjust price-levels of their
holdings to sensible figures .
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The 'Berlin material' could mean the start of a
new era for our collecting- hobby, which has in
the past been so exclusive, due to lack of
material and the relatively high prices, which
restricted it to a small number of people. The
availability of large amounts of material , and
the low prices which would result, would
surely give the majority of people with twostar, rather than four-stai-, resources, the chance
to build up a fine collection. It is on this that
is based the optimism of the flexible dealers ,
who were so concerned at the beginning of the
matter.
The essential question which is on
everybody's lips today is ' Whal will BAROV
do?'
(translated by HS)
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The World's Greatest Collectors' Meetings

Freunde
Historischer
Wertpapiere
39th Auction
MUNICH, Maritim Hotel
40th Auction & Collectors Meeting
FRANKFURT/MAIN, Queens Hotel
41st Auction & Collectors Meeting
GOSLAR/HARZ, Hotel der Achtermann

42nd Auction & Collectors Meeting
FRANKFURT/MAIN, Queens Hotel
43rd Auction & Collectors Meeting
MUNICH, Hotel Konigshof

Freunde
Historischer
Wertpapiere
Am A/ten Bahnhof 48
D-38122 Braunschweig
Tel: +49 531/281840
Fax: +49 531/2818444

NOT ONLY FRANKFURT,
BUT NOW MUNICH AND GOSLAR, TOO!

AMERICA'S MOST IMPORTANT
ANTIQUE STOCK & BOND EVENTS

STRASBURG, PENNSYLVANIA- JANUARY 26-28 1996
CHICAGO - FEBRUARY 23 1996
MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE - JUNE 22 1996
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